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1: The Course to Eternal Bliss
Stones River Baptist Church, Vector. likes. Last year we served at LaVergne High and there were 22 young men who
accepted Jesus Christ as their Lord and Savior!

Available at the box office, online or on our app. Surcharges for premium formats and special events. Stadium
SeatingThis theatre features stadium seating in all auditoriums. Theatre RentalsTheatre rentals are available at
this theatre. Please email your contact information to Rentals amctheatres. Mobile TicketingSkip the box
office and go straight to the ticket drop with our mobile ticketing solution when buying tickets online. Digital
ProjectionThis theatre features digital projection in all auditoriums. Closed CaptionClosed captioning devices
available at this theatre. Contact the guest services desk at the theatre for more information. Audio
DescriptionAudio Description devices available at this theatre. Assisted Listening DevicesThis theatre offers
assisted listening devices. Wheelchair AccessThis theatre is wheelchair-accessible in all auditoriums. Be sure
to read the back of your pass for more details. Guests 25 years and under must show ID. We restrict children
younger than 6 from attending R-Rated films after 6pm to improve the experience for everyone. To bring your
children younger than 6 to R-Rated films, please visit us before 6pm. Alcohol Carding PolicyRegardless of
age, all guests purchasing or consuming alcohol within the theatre must show positive proof of age. This
theatre does not allow children under the age of 6 to attend R-rated movies after 6 p. For R-rated showtimes
starting before 6 p. No Outside Food and BeveragePlease refrain from bringing outside food and beverage
items into the theatre. Pricing NoticeAMC reserves the right to exercise special pricing options for unique
in-theatre experiences. Refund PolicyNo refunds after printed showtime.
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2: Cathedral of Christ the Saviour - Wikipedia
Stones In The River Lyrics: Four years old at his front door / Watches while his daddy drives away / He knows that
something's wrong / When he sees the tears on momma's face / And his whole life.

December 31, [ edit ] December 31, 8: At dawn on December 31, about 6 a. McCown , before many in Union
Brig. This was the third major battle, after Fort Donelson and Shiloh , in which an early morning attack caught
a Union army by surprise. The 10, Confederates who massed on their left attacked in one massive wave. These
two divisions swept all resistance aside. Several artillery batteries were captured without having time to fire a
shot. His neighboring Union division to the left, under Brig. Davis , was able to hold only briefly. As
Rosecrans raced across the battlefield directing units, seeming ubiquitous to his men, his uniform was covered
with blood from his friend and chief of staff, Col. Withers and Benjamin F. What saved the Union from total
destruction that morning was the foresight of Maj. They had captured 28 guns and over 3, Union soldiers. Two
Confederate blunders aided Rosecrans. He refused to send two brigades as reinforcements across the river to
aid the main attack on the left. When Bragg ordered him to attack to his frontâ€”so that some use could be
made of his corpsâ€”Breckinridge moved forward and was embarrassed to find out that there were no Union
troops opposing him. At about that time, Bragg received a false report that a strong Union force was moving
south along the Lebanon Turnpike in his direction. He canceled his orders that Breckinridge send
reinforcements across the river, which diluted the effectiveness of the main attack. The Union troops
regrouped and held the Nashville Pike, supported by reinforcements and massed artillery. Repeated attacks on
the left flank of the Union line were repulsed by Col. Hascall sent the 3rd Kentucky to the Round Forest as
reinforcements. He declared that it had to be held, "even if it cost the last man we had. The Union line was
stabilized by the strong leadership of Rosecrans and by the rallying of the divisions under Johnson and Davis.
The new line was roughly perpendicular to the original line, in a small half oval with its back to the river. The
attack failed a second time. Thomas responded with a limited counterattack that cleared his front. Unless the
Union army collapsed at the first onslaught, it would be pushed back into a tighter and stronger defensive
position as the battle continued, while the Confederate forces would gradually lose momentum, become
disorganized, and grow weaker. Like a snowball, the Union would pick up strength from the debris of battle if
they retreated in good order. But the Confederates would inevitably unwind like a ball of string as they
advanced. Some of his generals felt that the Union army had been defeated and recommended a retreat before
they were entirely cut off. Rosecrans opposed this view and was strongly supported by Thomas and
Crittenden. Although he had suffered 9, casualties, he was convinced that the large number of captured Union
soldiers meant that Rosecrans had lost considerably more. The Confederate army began digging in, facing the
Union line. Bragg sent a telegram to Richmond before he went to bed: We occupy [the] whole field and shall
follow him. God has granted us a happy New Year. Polk launched two probes of the Union line, one against
Thomas, the other against Sheridan, to little effect. Convoys of wounded had to travel under heavy escort to be
protected from the cavalry, and Wheeler interpreted these movements as preparations for a retreat, and he
reported such to Bragg. Buoyed by his sense that he had won the battle, Bragg was content to wait for
Rosecrans to retreat. Breckinridge initially protested that the assault would be suicidal but eventually agreed
and attacked with determination. The Confederate attack stalled, having suffered over 1, casualties in less than
an hour. A Union division under the command of James S. Breckinridge was devastated by the disaster. As he
rode among the survivors, he cried out repeatedly, "My poor Orphans! Late that evening, Thomas attacked the
center of the Confederate line with two regiments in reaction to constant enemy sharpshooting against troops
in his division under Lovell H. Thomas drove the Confederates from their entrenchments, taking about 30
prisoners. Despite this action, the main battle is generally accepted to have ended on January 2. Beginning at
10 p. Rosecrans occupied Murfreesboro on January 5, but made no attempt to pursue Bragg. He had, of
course, sound reasons for withdrawing from Murfreesboro. His principal subordinates advised him to retreat.
But his decision to retreat allowed his enemies to charge that once again Bragg had lost his nerve.
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3: Doug Walker - Stones In The River Lyrics | SongMeanings
The Shepherds are a team of respected men who provide spiritual direction for the Stones River Church family. They
are recognized and honored by the congregation for having a lifestyle of mature, godly influence through their Christ-like
examples of the Good Shepherd, Jesus Christ.

Shepherds Who are the Shepherds? The Shepherds are a team of respected men who provide spiritual
direction for the Stones River Church family. They are recognized and honored by the congregation for having
a lifestyle of mature, godly influence through their Christ-like examples of the Good Shepherd, Jesus Christ.
We, the Stones River family, love our shepherds and would like for you to meet them: From to , I preached for
several churches in Tennessee: My lovely and talented wife, Diane, and I began attending Stones River church
in and we have been a part of the Stones River family since that time. I began serving as one of the shepherds
at Stones River in and am greatly honored to serve my King and a family of his people in that capacity. Chris
Braach Chris has attended SR since They served on the Administration Committee for 5 years. His passion is
to work with those who are not normally heard or seen and help them develop their voice. Chris and Angela
were married in the fall of He is a proud parent, step-parent, and grandparent, and has had the privilege of
homeschooling since He enjoys golf, football and a large variety of music. Chris was raised in a small town
Methodist church in Montana. He has served as Shepherd at Stones River since March Linda and I have seven
children who are the parents of ten others. Two more are in the oven as I write this brief biography. We were
members of the Southside Church of Christ while living there. We found permanent housing in Murfreesboro
in May of We began our search for a church family and landed at Riverdale Church of Christ. It was there that
I met John Magnuson as he became our worship minister. Shortly after we began to work together he was led
to Stones River Church. Linda and I also home churched with the Winters as Linda cared for Jeff. During this
period John asked me to join his three member group to lead a Sunday evening event at Stones River. I see
Chuck the singer. God sees something else and has used this body church to raise me up in newness of life. He
has placed me in the midst of a group of men who differ both culturally and professionally, yet we more than
coexist. We build each other up in love. Love lives in our prayers for one another and for all. I also read other
gospels with the Holy Spirits guidance and prosper in them. My bible reading habits became study habits once
I accepted this shepherds role. I usually study from the KGV as it compels me to search for deeper meaning or
definition. I read several other versions for comparison. My participation is in the leading of songs to
background vocals on both acappella and instrumental teams. I support events of interest to this family and
participate in all men events when possible. The rest of my time is spent with my blood family having fun and
still teaching at every opportunity. You know what fathers do. I was forced to retire with 25 years service at
the close of Saturn in Needless to say some fear came but so did Savior. Ten years into the recession and three
marriages, four grandchildren, three grands graduated HS, one college graduation this year and less debt. Not
bragging, Savior did it. Married for 32 years to my beautiful wife Trudy and am blessed with 2 wonderful
children, Ian and Rachel. Both children are happily married. I have been a member at Stones River for
approximately 20 years. Jerry Bryan Jerry is the husband of his childhood sweetheart Beverly. They have two
daughters, Leah and Rebekah. Rebekah and Josh have two children â€” Maggie and Levi. He enjoys
gardening, woodworking and tinkering with antique tractors. David Burgess My wife Donna and I have been
married for 35 years. We have 3 children and 2 grandchildren. I have been employed with Roscoe Brown Inc.
It is a pleasure to serve as a Shepard. I think the Stones River Church of Christ family is the most loving and
welcoming group of Christians I have ever been a part of. Mike Randolph I have been married to Lesa for 39
years. I enjoy spending time with my family, working with wood, and gemstones. I have over 30 years
experience in real estate and construction. Currently, I am a Realtor with Reliant Realty. I have been a
shepherd for 20 years. I love being a part of what God is doing in his church. It has been a joy to serve with
many great men of God over the years. This answer is two-fold: First, the image of a shepherd is an inspiring
reminder of our role as spiritual leaders. The relationship of shepherd and sheep is built on trust. As exampled
in John Our desire is to focus on the goal of nurturing mature disciples through spiritual leadership. As a
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result of this goal, an administrative team was born to free us, the shepherds, from the distractions of
administrative operations.
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4: Stones in the River - Deseret Book
Click the "view map" link above to see a park map that includes our trails and connections to the Stones River
Greenway. Tennessee Map. Historic Battlefield Maps.

This section does not cite any sources. Please help improve this section by adding citations to reliable sources.
Unsourced material may be challenged and removed. February Learn how and when to remove this template
message When Napoleon Bonaparte retreated from Moscow, Tsar Alexander I signed a manifest on 25
December declaring his intention to build a cathedral in honor of Christ the Savior "to signify Our gratitude to
Divine Providence for saving Russia from the doom that overshadowed Her" and as a memorial to the
sacrifices of the Russian people. It took some time for work on the projected cathedral to get started. The first
finished architectural project, by Aleksandr Lavrentyevich Vitberg , was endorsed by the Tsar in It was a
flamboyant Neoclassical design full of Freemasonic symbolism. The building under construction in as seen
from the Kremlin Construction work was begun on the Sparrow Hills , the highest point in Moscow, but the
site proved unstable. In the meantime Alexander I was succeeded by his brother Nicholas I. Profoundly
Orthodox and patriotic, the new Tsar disliked the Neoclassicism and Freemasonry of the design selected by
his predecessor. He commissioned his favorite architect Konstantin Thon to create a new design, taking as his
model Hagia Sophia in Constantinople , Turkey. A new site closer to the Moscow Kremlin was chosen by the
Tsar in A convent and church on the site had to be relocated, so the cornerstone of the new church was not
laid until The cathedral took many decades to build; the scaffolding was not taken down until Vereshchagin
continued to embellish the interior for another twenty years. The giant dome of the cathedral was gilded using
the new technique of gold electroplating , replacing the older and insecure technique of mercury gilding. The
inner sanctum of the church naos was ringed by a two-floor gallery, its walls inlaid with rare sorts of marble,
granite, and other stones. The ground floor of the gallery was a memorial dedicated to the Russian victory over
Napoleon. The second floor of the gallery was occupied by church choirs. It was to have modernistic,
buttressed tiers to support a gigantic statue of Lenin perched on top of a dome with his arm raised in the air.
The government plans for economic development in Russia during the s required more funds than were
available at the time. In searching for additional sources of revenue and funding, government agencies saw
monetary value in religious and historical monuments that had not yet been destroyed or otherwise repurposed
for government use. The letter noted that the dome of the church contained over 20 tons of gold of "excellent
quality", and that the cathedral represented an "unnecessary luxury for the Soviet Union, and the withdrawal
of the gold would make a great contribution to the industrialization of the country. It took more than a year to
clear the debris from the site. The construction of the Palace of Soviets was ultimately halted due to a lack of
funds, problems with flooding from the nearby Moskva River , and the outbreak of World War II. Some of the
marble from the walls and marble benches from the cathedral were used in nearby Moscow Metro stations.
The original marble high reliefs were preserved and are now on display at the Donskoy Monastery see the
photo. For many decades, these reliefs were the only reminders of one of the largest Orthodox churches ever
built. The rebuilt cathedral, view across the Moscow River. Night view next to the river. A temporary
cornerstone was laid by the end of the year. A construction fund was initiated in and funds began to pour in
from citizens in the autumn of , and about one million Muscovites donated money for the project. In this year
the Moskva Pool was demolished and the cathedral reconstruction commenced. The central dome of the
cathedral Below the new church is a large hall for church assemblies. The cathedral square is graced by
several chapels, designed in the same style as the cathedral. A footbridge across the river from Bersenevskaya
embankment was constructed between 21 June and 3 September photo. Significant events[ edit ] In the
cathedral was the venue for the Canonization of the Romanovs when the last Tsar Nicholas II and his family
were glorified as saints. The first Russian President Boris Yeltsin , who died of heart failure on 23 April , lay
in state in the cathedral prior to his burial in Novodevichy Cemetery. Metropolitan Jonah later described the
event, saying that even with a congregation of approximately 2,, the vast church was only half full. About 16
bishops attended the ordination of a new bishop that day. The members were arrested and jailed.
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Stones River District Association. 52 likes. Religious Organization. Stones River District Association Congress of
Christian Education Theme: "Exalting the Savior and Equipping the Saints".

6: Twelve Stones of Gilgalâ€¦Waiting To Be Found | BibleWalk
Movie times, buy movie tickets online, watch trailers and get directions to AMC Stones River 9 in Murfreesboro, TN. Find
everything you need for your local movie theater near you.

7: The Course to Eternal Bliss: Like Stones in a River
Our Mission & Purpose OUR MISSION: To love God, to love others, and to magnify the name of Jesus Christ. The
vision of our church is to glorify our God and Savior, Jesus Christ, to make true disciples throughout all the nations by
means of missionary activity and support, to minister the ordinances, to edify believers, [ ].

8: Geeks of the Church of Jesus Christ of Latter-Day Saints: Stones in the River
Stones River United Methodist Church welcomes Christians and those who seek to connect to Christianity in the
Murfreesboro area. We aim to make contact with and encourage others to join us in our life-changing Christian journey.

9: Stones In The River - Doug Walker - www.enganchecubano.com
The Battle of Stones River (also known as the Second Battle of Murfreesboro) was a battle fought from December 31, ,
to January 2, , in Middle Tennessee, as the culmination of the Stones River Campaign in the Western Theater of the
American Civil War.
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